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Background!

WGS is becoming an increasingly important laboratory tool in TB control, and may
be a par1cularly important tool at the local level, where gene1c diversity is
expected to be low and genotyping less useful. WGS data collected during TB
control ac1vi1es will provide an important resource for ongoing research in TB
epidemiology and pathogen evolu1on.
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Phylogenomic reconstruc1on iden1ﬁed four dis1nct subpopula1ons within NYC,
including the S75 outbreak cluster. S75 isolates exhibited low sequence diversity,
no known drug resistance muta1ons, a set of subgroup deﬁning polymoprhisms in
virulence pathways, and, unlike other isolate groups, exhibited no evidence of
prior demographic expansion. A separate group of C-type isolates exhibited cladespeciﬁc signatures of purifying selec1on in two lipid metabolism genes, which have
previously demonstrated evidence of posi1ve selec1on in drug-resistant Mtb
popula1ons. Together these ﬁndings suggest that overall pathoadap1ve ﬁtness,
rather than the acquisi1on of drug resistance muta1ons, has played a
predominant role in the evolu1onary history of Mtb popula1ons endemic to New
York City

Subgroup-deﬁning polymorphisms by
funcDonal category and isolate
subgroup. (A) Virulence and
adapta1on, (B) Regulatory and
informa1on pathways, (C) Conserved
proteins without known func1on, (D)
Cell wall and lipid metabolism, (E)
Intermediary metabolism and
respira1on. L4 includes all (n=47)
Lineage 4 isolates included in this
study, NYC-NJ (N=32) includes L4
isolates collected in New York City or
New Jersey, USA, including the S75
outbreak cluster, and S75 (N=9)
includes isolates belonging the New
Jersey outbreak cluster described in
the text. Genes carrying diagnos1c
SNPs with known func1ons in
virulence, growth, and/or adapta1on
are listed above each column, nonsynonymous variants are highlighted
yell.

Whole-genome maximum likelihood phylogeneDc reconstrucDon of Mycobacterium tuberculosis isolates from North America, SubSaharan Africa, and Asia (n=71). Values at the nodes indicate branch support based on 1,000 bootstrap replicates. LeUer labels denote
branches with genes under purifying selec1on (see Suppl. Table S1) or lineage-deﬁning polymorphisms. Green boxes in the adjoining
matrix indicate SNPs at drug resistance-associated codon sites in known drug resistance gene. INH: isonaizid; RIF: rifampin; PZA:
pyrazinamide; ETH: ethionamide ; EMB: ethambutol; AMI: amikacin; FLQ: ﬂuoroquinolones; PAS: para-aminosalicylic acid ; SM:
streptomycin
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Results

(A) Consensus network of 1,000 maximum likelihood bootstrap replicates for Mycobacterium
tuberculosis isolates from North America, Sub-Saharan Africa, and Asia. Branches are colorcoded by lineage. Isolates from the S75 cluster, iden1ﬁed in New Jersey in 1997-2001, are
highlighted; Labels a-e indicate nodes at which pks12 and ppsA exhibit signatures of purifying
selec1on. (B) World map of isolate collecDon locaDons color-coded by lineage.

Number of SNPs

Genotyping of Mtb clinical isolates is a cornerstone of TB control in New
York City. Conventional Mtb genotyping methods interrogate less than
0.01% of the mycobacterial genome and are thus unable to detect smallscale genetic differences within closely related Mtb populations. Whole
genome sequencing (WGS) directly overcomes these limitations and has
rapidly become an important research tool in TB epidemiology. Specific
applications of interest include: rapid drug resistance typing, detection of
cryptic outbreak clusters and transmission hotspots, and identification of
emerging Mtb strains. We propose that WGS-based phylogenetic
reconstruction and population genomics methods can provide useful
information for TB control in relatively homogeneous Mtb populations, such
as those found in NYC.!
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Methods!
Whole genome sequences were obtained for 71 Mtb clinical isolates.
Phylogenetic trees were estimated using maximum likelihood methods. 47
isolates from Lineage 4 were included study: 32 isolates from TB cases
occurring in New York City and New Jersey between 1997 and 2009,
including 9 S75 isolates. . Raw sequencing reads were generated on the
Illumina HiSeq 1000 platform and aligned to the H37Rv reference genome
(NC_000962.2) using the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner. All isolates had reads
covering >99% of the reference genome, and the lowest mean coverage
depth for any isolate was 27×. A custom Perl script was used to identify
SNPs with alleles unique to a given subpopulation. Neutrality statistics were
calculated in DnaSP and statistical significance was assessed with 10,000
coalescent-based simulations. !
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(A) Neutrality test statistics by lineage (L1-L4). N, number of ingroup sequences; S, number of
segregating sites; π, nucleotide diversity; DT, Tajima’s D; R2, Ramos-Onsins & Rozas’ R2; DFL and FFL,
Fu & Li’s D and F (calculated with M. bovis as an outgroup); HFW, Fay & Wu’s H; HnFW, Fay & Wu’s
normalized H. Statistical significance was assessed with 10,000 coalescent simulations. *P<0.05,
**P<0.005; (B) Unfolded site frequency spectra for L4:NYC and L4:S75. !

